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 The severe haze pollution in China has arisen concerns among the public and 135 
government officials, due to its impacts on pubic health, visibility, climate and 136 
agriculture. To augment these findings of the negative impacts of haze pollution, this 137 
study investigates the “solar shift” effect due to haze pollutions and the potential 138 
(unreported) impacts on buildings’ energy performance in China.  139 
 In a severe haze event, the suspended aerosol particles absorb and scatter solar 140 
beams such that the solar irradiance reaching to the building’s envelope are truncated and 141 
redistributed.  The altered solar budget affects building’s heating and cooling load 142 
profiles and further impacts the heating and cooling energy consumptions.   143 
 In this study, we take the aerosol optical depth (AOD) as a measure of the solar 144 
blocking effect of haze pollutions. By plugging in the measured and projected AOD data 145 
in solar models, we develop three weather files for Beijing that represent different haze 146 
pollution for the following scenarios: the 2014 situation, the optimistic projection of 2050 147 
(2050A) and the pessimistic projection of 2050 (2050B). Together with the TMY 148 
(Wilcox and Marion 2008, https://energyplus.net/weather/sources#SWERA), these 149 
weather files serve as the boundary conditions in building energy modeling practices. The 150 
results indicate the district heating energy consumption under the 2014 aerosol emission 151 
levels would increase 5 % compared to the current practice using TMY weather file. In 152 
the pessimistic scenario where we assume to keep the current pace of aerosol emissions, 153 
the district heating energy would increase 10 %. The current ASHRAE design day sizing 154 
method would assure the heating load being met under all possible scenarios investigated 155 
in this study.    156 
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CHAPTER 1 157 
INTRODUCTION 158 
1.1 Background 159 
 Haze pollution in China has drawn great attentions in recent years. On December 160 
8th 2015, the Chinese government for the first time ever declared a red alert (under the 161 
four-tier alert system) in Beijing due to measured and expected high pollution levels. 162 
Vehicles were limited on roads, schools were closed, all construction sites were halted 163 
and citizens were suggested to stay indoors (BBC News 2015).  164 
 Since 2008, the U.S. embassy in Beijing started to monitor the ambient air and 165 
measured the hourly concentration of the airborne fine particles less than 2.5 microns in 166 
diameter (PM2.5) for their own purpose. The real-time measurement data then spread 167 
through the social media and later have created a focus and discussions among a wider 168 
group of people including both the public and government officials.   169 
 170 
Figure 1. Daily average air quality index (AQI) at US embassy Beijing, based on PM2.5 171 
concentration reading from 2008 to 2015. AQI categories as set by the US Environment 172 








Figure 2. Annual average air quality index (AQI) at US embassy Beijing, based on 179 
PM2.5 concentration reading from 2008 to 2015 (BBC News 2015) 180 
 181 
            Haze is a combined effect of air pollution and local atmospheric conditions. When 182 
the horizontal visibility is equal to or less than 10 km and atmospheric relative humidity 183 
(RH) is equal to or less than 90 %, the atmospheric phenomenon is called haze (Wang, 184 
Wang et al. 2012). By nature, haze results from suspended fine aerosol particles (i.e. 185 
PM2.5) in the air. The sources of these fine particles are mainly industrial emissions, 186 
vehicle exhaust pollutants and secondary aerosol formed through a series of 187 
photochemical reactions (Liu, Li et al. 2013). 188 
            China has experienced a rapid economic growth since the 1980s, this dramatic 189 
growth has also led to severe air pollution in the major cities across of the country. In one 190 
of the most severe and persistent haze episode during the first quarter of 2013, around 1.3 191 
million km2 and 800 million people were affected. The daily average PM2.5 192 
measurement of 74 major cities reaches 75 ug/m3 (about twice of the US EPA standard of 193 
35 ug/m3) for 69% of the days on January, with a record-breaking daily concentration of 194 




Figure 3. The “airprocalypse” scenery of Beijing on December 2015 when declared its 198 
first ever red alert for severe air pollution (BBC News 2015) 199 
 200 
 201 
Figure 4. The same view when the haze is gone (BBC News 2015) 202 
 203 
             204 
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            There are four major areas in China suffering from severe haze pollution: The 205 
Jing-Jin-Ji Region, the Yangtze River Delta, the Pearl River Delta (PRD) and the Sichuan 206 
Basin. The regional variation of pollution shows that northern China is more severe than 207 
southern China(Yang, Liu et al. 2015). This can be attributed to the central hearing 208 
systems of northern China, which extract heating energy from burning fossil fuels (coals 209 
mainly) in a centralized boiler station and supply heat to multiple buildings in a 210 
community. The strategy is largely implemented in the residential building sector of 211 
northern China. In addition, the lower rainfall of the northern regions also strengthens the 212 
haze pollution.  213 
 214 
 215 
Figure 5. Composition and source of PM2.5 during the high pollution event on Jan. 2013 216 





1.2 Aerosols and Direct Radiative Forcing 221 
            Atmospheric aerosols play an important role in global and regional climate 222 
change through modification of solar radiation budget. Aerosols directly absorb and 223 
scatter solar radiation and truncate the amount of solar irradiance reach to the earth’s 224 
surface. Indirectly, aerosols modulate cloud properties and abundance (Stier, Seinfeld et 225 
al. 2007).   226 
            Atmospheric aerosols could be attributed to two sources, the natural and 227 
anthropogenic activities. Most of the natural aerosols are from mineral dust and marine 228 
aerosols. Anthropogenic aerosols are primarily emitted from burning of biomass and 229 
industrial pollutions, although some biomass-burning emissions are due to naturally 230 
occurring large-scale fires in tropical and boreal regions (Bellouin, Boucher et al. 2005).  231 
            The aerosol direct radiative forcing (DRF) is defined as the perturbation of the 232 
radiative fluxes caused by anthropogenic aerosols (natural aerosols are not included) 233 
(Bellouin, Boucher et al. 2005). DRF is normally studied at the top of the atmosphere 234 
(TOA) as well as at the surface of the ground. Given our study objects are buildings, we 235 
are interested in the DRF at ground surface. (Liu, Xia et al. 2007) has examined the 236 
aerosol direct forcing effect during an severe pollution episode occurred at October 2014 237 
in Northern China, the results have shown that the variation of aerosol optical depth 238 
(AOD) levels,  the reflected irradiance at the TOA and the ground surface irradiance 239 
change dramatically. The study also mentioned at the peak of the pollution episode, when 240 
the AOD at 500 nm is reaching to 4 (an unitless scale of AOD), the instant reflected 241 
irradiance at the TOA increases by 50 W/m2, and the instant surface irradiance has 242 





1.3 Building Energy Modeling and Weather data 247 
            Building energy modeling (BEM) is a practical and well-established methodology 248 
in assessing building’s energy performance. The basic approach of BEM is to apply 249 
physical principle based models of heat and mass flow around buildings to predict 250 
operational energy use intensity (EUI), as summarized by Reinhart and Davila (Reinhart 251 
and Davila 2016). Over the last few decades, building energy simulation has significantly 252 
matured and a broad range of BEM toolkits have become available, such as EnergyPlus, 253 
eQuest, TRNSYS (Laboratory and Klein 1979, Crawley, Lawrie et al. 2001, Hirsch 254 
2006).  255 
            BEM is a recognized and indispensable practice that has a place in different 256 
stages of a project.  Applications of BEM include (but are not limited to) design decision 257 
analysis, equipment sizing, life cycle cost analysis, building energy auditing, retrofit and 258 
commissioning. In this study, we use BEM to simulate the environmental impacts on the 259 
EUI, the latter is assumed to be a good measure of the actual energy use intensity in an 260 
actualized building.  261 
            Weather is one of the important driving forces of building behaviors. In BEM 262 
practices, the varying weather phenomena is represented in the form of short interval 263 
data, i.e. monitored or modeled hourly values. These data provide boundary conditions 264 
for the component models that are combined in simulation applications (Barnaby and 265 
Crawley 2011). The most commonly used weather data format is Typical Meteorological 266 
Year (TMY). TMY file contains a full year (8760 hours) of weather data that are needed 267 
for building simulation, which are not necessarily from the same year, rather they are 268 






Table 1. Weather data items of use for building simulations (Barnaby and Crawley 274 
2011) 275 
  276 
            Table 1 shows common weather data items that have applications on building 277 
simulation. Solar irradiance (direct and diffuse components) are essential in the heat 278 
balance equations that represents the physical behavior around fenestration, interior and 279 
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exterior surfaces. In addition, it should also be noted that, solar illuminance is a direct 280 
driver of daylight simulation, although it is not a major focus in this study.  281 
            A critical issue to keep in mind is that solar data used in building simulation are 282 
sparsely measured. With few exceptions, solar irradiance and illuminance in current 283 
TMY weather files are modeled. It is reported that in TMY3 data set, less than 40 among 284 
1020 sites include measured solar data (Barnaby and Crawley 2011).  285 
            There are three versions of Chinese weather files available at the EnergyPlus 286 
website (https://energyplus.net/weather/sources). Below are recorded descriptions of the 287 
weather files: 288 
Chinese Standard Weather Data (CSWD)  289 
            “Developed for use in simulating building heating and air conditioning loads and 290 
energy use, and for calculating renewable energy utilization, this set of 270 typical hourly 291 
data weather files. These data were developed by Dr. Jiang Yi, Department of Building 292 
Science and Technology at Tsinghua University and China Meteorological Bureau. The 293 
source data include annual design data, typical year data, and extreme years for 294 
maximum enthalpy, and maximum and minimum temperature and solar radiation.” 295 
Chinese Typical Year Weather (CTYW) 296 
            “Developed for use in simulating building heating and air conditioning loads and 297 
energy use, and for calculating renewable energy utilization, this set of 57 weather files is 298 
based on a 1982-1997 period of record with data obtained from the U. S. National 299 
Climatic Data Center. The original data set was created by Prof. ZHANG Qingyuan of 300 
Tsukuba University Japan, in collaboration with Joe Huang of Lawrence Berkeley 301 
National Laboratory.” 302 
Solar and Wind Energy Resource Assessment (SWERA) 303 
            “The Solar and Wind Energy Resource Assessment (SWERA) project, funded by 304 
the United Nations Environment Program, is developing high quality information on 305 
solar and wind energy resources in 14 developing countries. Typical year hourly data are 306 
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available for 156 locations in Belize, Brazil, China, Cuba, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Ghana, 307 
Guatemala, Honduras, Kenya, Maldives, Nicaragua, and Sri Lanka.” 308 
1.4 Motivation 309 
            Many studies have reported the negative impacts of haze pollution on visibility, 310 
public health, local and global climate and agriculture (Chameides, Yu et al. 1999, Fu, 311 
Zhuang et al. 2008, Kan, Chen et al. 2012, Chen, Wang et al. 2013). Buildings, as an 312 
interface connecting people and the outdoor environment, are both actively and passively 313 
responsive to the changes of boundary conditions due to ambient climate conditions. 314 
Despite these facts, buildings have not been studied in the presence of haze pollutions.  315 
            As the haze pollution in China has been shown to have impacts on occupants and 316 
climate, one would naturally extend a question as how would the haze pollution impact a 317 
building’s operational behavior.  318 
            In 2010, building account for more than 20% of China’s total energy consumption 319 
(Hong, Yang et al. 2014), the total national building energy consumption (TNBEC) is 320 
around 16 billion tons standard coal. This number is projected to increase as a 321 
consequence of the continued economic growth, rapid urbanization and people’s demand 322 
for better living standard. Building energy consumption in China would be of primary 323 
interest if haze pollution were to have a significant influence on building energy use.  324 
1.5 Research Questions and Hypothesis  325 
            Intuitively, haze pollutions would have causal effects on building energy 326 
consumptions from the following perspectives: 327 
1. Solar heat gain posed on the exterior of a building is reduced due to increased 328 
aerosol levels.  329 
2. Reducing daylight availability leads to increased artificial lighting consumption.  330 
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3. The relative humidity of outdoor air that strengthened by the haze pollution could 331 
have influence on HVAC operational efficiency. 332 
4. Natural ventilation availability is reduced. 333 
5. More pressure drop due to the necessity of high grade filters, leading increased 334 
fan energy consumption.  335 
6. Occupancy schedules could be affected by severe outdoor environment.  336 
7. Increased appliance load (air purification equipment). 337 
            Among these potential causes, solar radiation has a direct and potentially 338 
significant influence on building energy consumption. The sun strikes energy on 339 
building’s envelope through radiative heat transfer. These heat gains are then added to the 340 
air sensible heating/cooling demand through conductive and convective heating transfer. 341 
The sensible heating/cooling demand leads to energy consumptions by the heating or 342 
cooling systems that operate to meet the thermal demand. In winter, solar heat gain 343 
provides “free heating” thus potentially reducing heating energy consumption. In 344 
summer, solar heat gains pose more cooling demand leading to more energy consumption 345 
by the cooling system. The direct radiative forcing effect caused by the increased aerosol 346 
levels would lead to a variation in building energy consumption.  347 
            This thesis develops and tests the following hypothesis: 348 
- Hypothesis 1: The variation of daily aerosol emission levels will impact China’s 349 
daily solar radiation budget in the long term. 350 
- Hypothesis 2: The projected variations of solar radiation budget will further 351 
impact buildings’ heating and cooling energy consumption patterns.  352 
- Hypothesis 3: The future change of heating energy consumption pattern due to 353 
aerosol emission levels in time cause the HVAC system, sized under the current 354 
climate, to be inadequate to the future heating load under a rising aerosol emission 355 
rate.  356 
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             To test the first hypothesis, two future AOD profiles are generated based on 357 
optimistic and pessimistic projections based on the measured 2014 AOD level in Beijing, 358 
China. We adopt a clear sky solar radiation model that takes aerosol parameters (AOD) 359 
as the major input, the model will calculate the solar irradiance components (GHI, DNI, 360 
DIF) under clear sky conditions. The cloud information is extracted from the TMY 361 
weather file and can be represented by a cloud factor. The future solar radiation profiles 362 
are generated through modifying the model-calculated clear sky irradiances and the TMY 363 
cloud factor.  364 
            To test the second hypothesis, we generate new sets of weather files by taking the 365 
TMY file as the base and replacing the solar irradiances with the future solar radiation 366 
profiles which are derived by the proposed methodology. A Chinese reference building is 367 
used as the object of several case studies. The energy consumptions are simulated in the 368 
building model by plugging in the weather files that represents different projections of 369 
the aerosol emission levels.  370 
            To test the third hypothesis, we estimate the “ideal sensible heating load” by 371 
simulating a revised building model without the mechanical heating and cooling systems. 372 
The load profiles are generated for all weather scenarios and plotted as cumulative 373 
probability distribution curves. The 99.6 percentiles of each scenario is compared with 374 
the sizing result through the ASHRAE design day method.  375 
1.6 Thesis Outline 376 
            This thesis develops as the following order: Chapter 1 introduces general 377 
background information on the haze pollution situation in China and the motivation of 378 
the study. Chapter 2 describes the solar radiation modeling methodology adopted in this 379 
study, the clear sky solar radiation modeling methods are further validated with the TMY 380 
weather file. Chapter 3 creates the future projection of AOD profiles based on literature 381 
review and further proposes a methodology to create new weather files based on the 382 
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methods introduces in Chapter 2.  Chapter 4 provides case studies of building energy 383 
consumptions that utilize the weather files generated in Chapter 3 and a reference 384 
building energy model. Chapter 5 concludes the findings and projects the future work.   385 
386 
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CHAPTER 2 387 
 388 
SOLAR RADIATION MODELING 389 
2.1 The Solar and Wind Energy Resource Assessment Project  390 
            The Solar and Wind Energy Resource Assessment (SWERA) is an initiative 391 
among multiple international organizations that creates a user-oriented environment for 392 
solar and wind recourse data sharing and analysis. The targeted user group of the data set 393 
are policymakers, project planners, research analyst and investors.   394 
            The SWERA project started in 2001 with the ambition to scale up and advance 395 
the renewable energy technologies by providing high quality solar and wind resources 396 
data over the world. Thirteen pilot countries are involved in the project: Bangladesh, 397 
Brazil, China, Cuba, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras, Kenya, Nepal, 398 
Nicaragua and Sri Lanka.  399 
            The SWERA project was funded by the Global Environment Facility (GEF) and 400 
managed by United Nations Environment Program’s Division of Technology. Some of 401 
the contributors include (http://en.openei.org/wiki/SWERA/About): 402 
• National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) 403 
• German Aerospace Center (DLR) 404 
• Risoe National Laboratory for Sustainable Energy 405 
• Brazil's National Institute for Space Research (INPE) 406 
• State University of New York (SUNY) 407 
• United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 408 
• National Aeronautics and Space Administration 409 
• Global Environment Facility (GEF) 410 
• Risoe DTU 411 
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 412 
Figure 6. The thirteen pilot countries selected in the SWERA initiative (The User Manual 413 
for SWERA 2006) 414 
            The SWERA project provide multiple hourly data sets (Solar, Wind, TMY, etc.) 415 
and toolkits for data analysis and visualization for certain stations in select countries. The 416 
original intended use of the solar radiation data was to perform computer simulation and 417 
evaluation of solar energy conversion systems and building systems. The SWERA TMY 418 
datasets include 8760 hours of direct normal irradiance (DNI), global horizontal 419 
irradiance (GHI) and diffuse horizontal irradiance (DIF) and other climatic parameters.  420 
The SWERA TMY file for Beijing downloaded from the EnergyPlus website is among 421 
these available data sets, it is generated based on the Actual Meteorological Year (AMY) 422 
data from 1973 – 2002. These AMY data are available at the OpenEI website 423 
(http://en.openei.org/wiki/Main_Page). 424 
            Given the nature of SWERA project, the solar radiation data in the SWERA TMY 425 
file could be trusted in solar related energy calculations. With that, we take the SWERA 426 
TMY data for Beijing as our reference weather file.  427 
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2.2 Clear-Sky Models  428 
            As mentioned in previous section, the majority solar irradiance data in the 429 
existing TMY files are modeled rather than measured. In general, two layer of models are 430 
adopted in the modeling procedures. The first layer is a clear-sky irradiance model, which 431 
calculates the solar irradiance under cloudless sky conditions. The second layer is a cloud 432 
model. It takes ground observed or satellite derived cloud information to derive a “cloud 433 
modifier”. The clear-sky irradiance will be further modified by the “cloud modifier” to 434 
generate the solar irradiance under cloudy conditions.  435 
            Many clear-sky irradiance models can be found in literature (Bird and Hulstrom 436 
1981, Ineichen 2008, Lefevre, Oumbe et al. 2013).18 clear-sky irradiance models are 437 
compared by Gueymard in (Gueymard 2012) in term of computational algorithms and 438 
model performance. One of the major difference among the 18 models is their algorithm 439 
in calculating the aerosol transmittance, section 2.4 describes several algorithms in 440 
modeling aerosol transmittance from different clear sky models. Five models (REST1, 441 
Ineichen, Hoyt, Bird, and Iqbal-C) are reported to have constantly high rankings in 442 
predicting direct irradiance. (Sengupta and Gotseff 2013) evaluated Bird, SolisBB and 443 
REST2 models and concluded that the Bird model has an overall good balance between 444 
computation speed as well as model performance.  445 
            The solar position and extraterrestrial radiation features are common among 446 
different clear-sky models, which are described below.  447 
Solar Position  448 
            The intensity of solar energy that reaches the earth surface is highly dependent on 449 
the relative geometry of the sun and receiver on the ground surface. Thus all clear sky 450 
models require geometric inputs describing the solar zenith angle throughout the year. 451 
At solar noon on either the spring or fall equinox, the zenith angle (𝑧) is equal to the 452 
latitude of the site (𝜙): 453 
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𝑧 = 𝜙                                                            (2.1) 454 
 455 
            During any other day of the year (DOY), the zenith angle at solar noon is 456 
calculated by subtracting the declination angle (δ): 457 
𝑧 = 𝜙 − 𝛿                                                        (2.2) 458 
            Declination angle is calculated using a Fourier series equation: 459 
𝛿 = 0.006918 − 0.399912 ∙ cos 𝑥𝑥 + 0.07257 ∙ sin 𝑥𝑥 − 0.006758 ∙ cos 2𝑥𝑥 + 460 
0.000907 ∙ sin 2𝑥𝑥 − 0.006758 ∙ cos 3𝑥𝑥 + 0.00907 ∙ sin	(3𝑥𝑥)                                                          461 
(2.3) 462 
Where, 463 
 𝑥𝑥 = ;<
=>?
𝐷𝑂𝑌 − 1                                                (2.4) 464 
            The solar time is calculated based on the difference between a site’s longitude and 465 
the meridian of its time zone, and the yearly perturbations in the earth’s rate of rotation 466 
around the sun: 467 
𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟	𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 = 𝐿𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑙	𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 + 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑	𝑀𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑛 − 𝐿𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑙	𝑀𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑛 ∙ 4 + 𝐸𝑂𝑇 468 
Where 469 
𝐸𝑂𝑇 𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 9.87 ∙ sin 2𝑥 − 7.53 ∙ cos 2𝑥 − 1.5 ∙ sin 𝑥                (2.5)                                                470 
With 471 
 𝑥 = ;<
=>?
(𝐷𝑂𝑌 − 81)                                                 (2.6)                                                472 
            The hour angle (ω) is the angle between the line pointing directly to the sun and 473 
the line pointing directly to the sun at solar noon. Note that the hour angle is just an 474 
angular representation of solar time, and fifteen degrees represent one hour: 475 
𝑤 𝑑𝑒𝑔 = (𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟	𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 ℎ − 12) ∙ 15                                 (2.7)                                                476 
            The true zenith angle for any date, time, and location can be calculated using the 477 
declination angle, solar time, and site latitude: 478 
cos 𝑧 = cos 𝜙 cos 𝛿 cos 𝜔 + sin	(𝜙)sin	(𝛿)                        (2.8)      479 
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Extraterrestrial Radiation 480 
            The extraterrestrial radiation, or the radiation that reaches the outer part of earth’s 481 
atmosphere, varies slightly throughout the year. To account for the eccentricity of the 482 
Earth’s orbit around the sun, the extraterrestrial radiation is calculated with a yearly 483 
varying term. 484 
𝐼Y = 1367.7 ∙ [1 + 0.033 ∙ cos	(
;<
=>?
∙ 𝐷𝑂𝑌)]                            (2.9)                                                485 
𝐼Y = 𝐼\] ∙ [1.00011 + 0.034221 ∙ cos x + 0.00128 ∙ sin x − 0.000719 ∙ cos 2𝑥 + 486 
0.000077 ∙ sin 2𝑥 ]                                                                                                      487 
(2.10)                                                488 
where, 489 
 𝐼\] = 1366.1	𝑊/𝑚;                                                 (2.11)                                                490 
2.3 Solar Radiation Modeling in SWERA  491 
Method for Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI) 492 
            The direct normal irradiance (DNI) calculation in SWERA project is based on the 493 
Bird clear sky model (Bird and Hulstrom 1981) and modified by coefficients representing 494 
cloudy conditions.  495 
𝐷𝑁𝐼 = 0.9751 ∙ 𝐼Y ∙ 𝜏c ∙ 𝜏def ∙ 𝜏gh ∙ 𝜏ij ∙ 𝜏klmnj ∙ 𝜏opf ∙ 𝜏pq                   (2.12)                                                                                                   496 
            The atmospheric transmittance coefficients 𝜏p are calculated using atmospheric 497 
measurement data.  498 
Transmittance for Rayleigh scattering 499 
𝜏c = exp	[−0.0903𝑎𝑚tY.uv(1.0 + 𝑎𝑚t − 𝑎𝑚tw.Yw)]                (2.13)                                                500 
Transmittance for equally distributed gas (mainly 𝑂;	and 𝐶𝑂;) 501 
𝜏def = exp	(−0.0127𝑎𝑚tY.;>)                                    (2.14)                                                502 
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Transmittance for Ozone 503 
𝜏klmnj = 1 − 𝛼klmnj                                             (2.15)                                                504 
𝛼klmnj = 0.1611𝜒(1.0 + 139.48𝜒){Y.=Y=? − 0.002715𝜒(1.0 + 0.044𝜒 + 0.003𝜒;){w              505 
(2.16)                                                506 
𝜒 = 𝑢 ∙ 𝑎𝑚, with the vertical ozone layer thickness 𝑢 in 𝑐𝑚 [NTP] and the air mass  𝑎𝑚. 507 
Transmittance for water vapor 508 
𝜏gh = 1 − 𝛼gh                                                   (2.17)                                                509 
𝛼gh = 2.4959𝛾[ 1.0 + 79.034𝛾 Y.>u;u + 6.385𝛾]{w                  (2.18)                                                510 
𝛾 = 𝑤 ∙ 𝑎𝑚, with the pressure-correlated relative optical path length of perceptible water 511 
𝑤 in 𝑐𝑚 [NTP]. 512 
Transmittance for aerosols  513 
𝜏ij = exp	[−𝑘e
Y.u=(1.0 + 𝑘e − 𝑘e
Y.Yuu)𝑎𝑚tY.wYu]                   (2.19)                                                514 
𝑘e = 0.2758𝑘e. + 0.35𝑘e.                           (2.20)                                                515 
with the aerosol optical depth 𝑘e at the wave length 0.38	𝜇𝑚 and 0.5	𝜇𝑚. 516 
Transmittance for clouds 517 
            Using the visible Cloud-Index 𝐶𝑙opf 518 
𝜏opf = 𝑒({]∙Y.w)                                               (2.21)                                                519 
And using the infrared Cloud-Index 𝐶𝑙pq 520 
𝜏pq = 𝑒({]∙Y.Y)                                             (2.22)                                                521 
            For clear-sky atmospheric transmittance, the air mass is needed which is 522 
calculated by  523 
𝑎𝑚 = w
[mfY.w?(=.uu?{)].
                                    (2.23)                                                524 
            The pressure correlation is made by  525 
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𝑎𝑚t = 𝑎𝑚 ∙
t
wYw=.;?
                                             (2.24)                                                526 
Method for Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI) 527 
            GHI in the DLR model is calculated based on the method developed by (Perez, 528 
Moore et al. 2002) 529 
𝐺𝐻𝐼 = 𝑘𝑡𝑚 ∙ 𝐺ℎ𝑐 ∙ 0.0001 ∙ 𝑘𝑡𝑚 ∙ 𝐺ℎ𝑐 + 0.9                          (2.25)                                                530 
where 𝑘𝑡𝑚 is a cloud modifier, and 𝐺ℎ𝑐 is the clear-sky global horizontal irradiance.  531 
𝑘𝑡𝑚 = 2.36 ∙ 𝐶𝐼? − 6.2 ∙ 𝐶𝐼v + 6.22 ∙ 𝐶𝐼= − 2.63 ∙ 𝐶𝐼; − 0.58 ∙ 𝐶𝐼 + 1        (2.26)                                                532 
𝐺ℎ𝑐 = 𝑐𝑔1 ∙ 𝐼Y ∙ 𝑐𝑜𝑠Θ ∙ exp	(−𝑐𝑔2 ∙ 𝑎𝑚 ∙ (𝑓ℎ1 + 𝑓ℎ2 ∙ (𝑇𝐿 − 1))) ∙ exp	(0.01 ∙ 𝑎𝑚w.u)              533 
(2.27)                                                534 
Where,  535 
𝑐𝑔1 = 0.0000509 ∙ 𝑎𝑙𝑡 + 0.868                                 (2.28)                                                536 
𝑐𝑔2 = 0.0000392 ∙ 𝑎𝑙𝑡 + 0.0387                               (2.29)                                                537 
𝑓ℎ1 = exp − e
uYYY
                                                (2.30)                                                538 
𝑓ℎ1 = exp −  
w;?Y
                                                (2.31)                                                539 
 540 
            The Linke turbidity is derived using the following formulation derived by (Perez, 541 




+ 1                                             (2.32)                                                543 
with 544 
 𝑏 = 0.664 + Y.w>=
ª«w
                                             (2.33)                                               545 
and the clear-sky direct normal irradiance 546 
 𝐵n = 𝐼Y ∙ 𝜏c ∙ 𝜏def ∙ 𝜏gh ∙ 𝜏ij ∙ 𝜏opf                               (2.34)                                                547 
            In order to be consistent with the 𝐷𝑁𝐼 calculation, we used Bird’s formulation in 548 




                                                    (2.35)                                                550 
Where, 551 
𝐼± = 𝐷𝑁𝐼 ∙ 𝑐𝑜𝑠Θ                                                (2.36)                                                552 
𝐼ef = 0.79 ∙ 𝐼Y ∙ 𝜏def ∙ 𝜏gh ∙ 𝜏ii ∙ 𝜏klmnj ∙ 𝑐𝑜𝑠Θ ∙
Y.?∙ w{²³ ´¯∙ w{²µ¶
w.Y{e¨e¨.	
          (2.37)                                                553 




                                                        (2.39)                                                555 
𝑟f = 0.0685 + (1 − 𝐵e) ∙ (1 − 𝜏i\)                                (2.40)                                                556 






            𝐾w	is a fitted value based on the results of SOLTRAN code. 559 
            (Bird and Hulstrom 1981) suggested 𝐵e = 0.84 and 𝐾w = 0.385 be used in this 560 
model given the location is in urban area.  𝑟º is the surface albedo which is taken the 561 
value of 0.2 for Beijing. 562 
Method for Diffuse Horizontal Irradiance (DIF) 563 
            The DIF is then derived from GHI and DNI based on their intrinsic relationship 564 
(Bird and Hulstrom 1981). 565 
𝐺𝐻𝐼 = 𝐷𝑁𝐼 ∙ 𝑐𝑜𝑠Θ + 𝐷𝐼𝐹                                           (2.41)                                                566 
Therefore,  567 






2.4 Characterizing the Optical Depth of Aerosols  573 
            Aerosol optical depth (AOD) is a measure of the extinction of the solar irradiance 574 
due to particles’ (dust, smoke, pollution) scattering and absorption effect. In another 575 
words, AOD tells how much direct sunlight is prevented from reaching the ground by 576 
these aerosol particles. It is a dimensionless number that is related to the amount of 577 
aerosol in the vertical column of atmosphere above the observation location. 578 
            AOD varies spectrally, therefore, to seek full understanding of the AOD profiles 579 
at a given location and time, measurements at multiple wavelengths and shorter time 580 
intervals are desired. Modern instrumentations have made wider coverage of AOD at its 581 
corresponding wavelength available, at the same time, AOD are measured per couple 582 
minutes instead of per day. These progresses are boosted by global wise AOD 583 
measurement networks, such as AERONET (AErosol RObotic NETwork; 584 
http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov/), the SKYNET branch measurements and and temporally 585 
highly resolved modeled data such as MATCH (they represent only climate (averaged) 586 
values for a few years, which do not address high-frequency changes.) 587 
            Ground-measured AOD data are believed to be the most accurate in term of 588 
characterizing the optical depth of aerosols. In general, the so called ground measured 589 
AOD data, however, is retrieved from the ground measured DNI.   590 
            The CIMEL sunphotometer (Figure 7), for example, is the standard instrument of 591 
the AERONET, it measures direct radiation from the sun at wavelengths ranging from 592 
340 nm to 1020 nm and the angular distribution of sky radiance at four wavelengths (440, 593 




Figure 7. The Cimel sunphotometer (CSPHOT) 597 
            Although AOD at multiple wavelengths are available at locations within the 598 
network, not all sites have identical wavelengths coverage, i.e. the typical measured 599 
wavelengths at each location varies. This requires a generalization of the different 600 
measurements. A practical procedure is given in (Gueymard 2012).  601 
According to the Ångström’s Law, 602 




                                              (2.43)                                                603 
where 𝑘¼ is AOD at wavelength 𝜆 in nm,  and 𝜆Y is equals to 1000 nm, 𝛽 is the 604 
Ångström turbidity coefficient (or AOD at 1 𝜇𝑚), and 𝛼 is the wavelength exponent (also 605 
know as “Ångström parameter” or “Ångström exponent”). If AOD is know at two 606 
wavelengths only, 𝜆w and 𝜆;, 𝛼 and	𝛽 can be determined by manipulating Eq. (2.44-45): 607 




                                          (2.44)                                                608 
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𝛽 = 𝑘¼; ∙ (


)¼                                                 (2.45)                                                609 
With this procedure, AOD at unknown wavelength could derived from Eq. (2.43) 610 
            Another way to characterizing the general optical depth of aerosols is though a 611 
broadband turbidity index, such as the Linke turbidity factor, 𝑇Â, and the boradband 612 
aerosol optical depth (BAOD), 𝑘e, also known as the Unsworth-Monteith coefficient. In 613 
this project, these two factors are not necessary, however, detailed calculation procedures 614 
can be found in (Gueymard 2012). 615 
            The generalized AOD representations are further used to calculate the aerosol 616 
transmittance, 𝜏ij, using Eq. (2.19) in Bird clear sky model. 617 
            In comparison, 𝜏ij is calculated differently at other clear sky formulations, for 618 
example, in METSTAT model, 619 
𝜏ij = exp	(−𝑚 ∙ 𝑘e)                                              (2.46)                                                620 
where 𝑚 is the air mass, and 𝑘e	is the broadband aerosol optical depth.  621 
            In the Modefied Iqbal-C Model, 622 
𝜏ij = 0.12445 ∙ 𝛼 − 0.0162 + 1.003 − 0.125 ∙ 𝛼                    (2.47)                                                623 
×exp	[−𝑚t ∙ 𝛽 ∙ (1.089 ∙ 𝛼 + 0.5123)]                                (2.48)                                                624 
where 𝛼	is the Ångström exponent and 𝛽 is the Ångström turbidity coefficient, 𝑚t is 625 
pressure-normalized air mass.  626 
2.5 Validation of Clear Sky Model with TMY Weather File 627 
 The solar radiation modeling methods mentioned above play a major role in 628 
generating new weather files that are derived from the TMY file. We therefore need to 629 
validate the modeling methods by testing their capability of regenerating the TMY solar 630 
data given the same environmental inputs. Our focus of the solar radiation modeling is on 631 
the clear sky models as it contains the AOD model, which is the major interest of this 632 
study. The cloud models are intended to be excluded from the study in order to eliminate 633 
the effect from cloud.  634 
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 To validate the clear sky model with the clear sky solar radiation data in the TMY 635 
weather file, we first filter out the solar radiation data that are under cloudy sky 636 
conditions. In the TMY file, the opaque sky cover (with a value between 0 and 10) 637 
represents the “amount (1 tenth) of sky dome cover by clouds or obscuring phenomena 638 
that prevent observing the sky or higher cloud layers at the time indicated” (Wilcox and 639 
Marion 2008). We delete the solar radiation data when opaque sky cover is not equals to 640 
0, and the remaining data is taken to be the solar radiation data under clear sky 641 
conditions. We take the atmospheric pressure, perceptible water, and broadband aerosol 642 
optical depth associated with the remaining solar radiation data as the inputs to the clear 643 
sky model described in previous section. The model calculates GHI, DNI and DIF with 644 
the environmental parameters and the geographical information that matches the TMY 645 
file. Figure 8-10 show the comparison of results and TMY file’s solar radiation profiles. 646 
The regression line show a good correlation exist between the simulated and TMY solar 647 
irradiance data. In addition, the slopes of the regression equation are close to 1, indicating 648 







Figure 8. Comparison of simulated vs. TMY global solar irradiance  655 
 656 
 657 











































































CHAPTER 3 671 
SOLAR SHIFT  672 
3.1 Analyzing Current and Historical AOD of Beijing 673 
            Beijing has a temperate and continental monsoon climate, with four distinct 674 
seasons. Studies have shown that high AOD occurs during March to August, with dust 675 
events (in spring) and hot and humid weather (in summer) being the causes. We analyzed 676 
the 3240 days of daily average AOD from 2001 to 2015. 677 
678 
Figure 11. Daily average AOD measured at AERONET site in Beijing from 2001 to 2015 679 
 680 
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            The AOD data for Beijing are acquired from the AERONET website under the 681 
Aerosol Optical Depth product category. There are three versions of data sets available 682 
for the AOD product, the level 1.0, level 1.5 and level 2.0. The feature of each version is 683 
explained below.   684 
- Level 1.0 - unscreened data but may not have final calibration applied  685 
- Level 1.5 - cloud-screened data but may not have final calibration applied. These 686 
data are not quality assured.  687 
- Level 2.0 - pre- and post-field calibration applied, cloud-screened, and quality- 688 
assured data 689 
            We take the level 2.0 AOD data because of its high quality, however, it is noted 690 
that there are less data points in the AOD level 2.0 product compared to the lower ranked 691 
data products. In order to get a full year AOD data, we need interpolate and extrapolate 692 
the missing data points, the procedures are described below. 693 
            We first downloaded the level 2.0 daily average AOD data for Beijing on 2013, 694 
2014 and 2015. For the missing daily average data points for a specific year, if the data 695 
points at the same day of the year are available from the other two years, we fill in the 696 
missing data points with the average of other two years’. Similarly, if the missing data 697 
points are only available from one of other years, we fill in the missing data points with 698 
whichever year’s that is available. For those data points that are missing across all three 699 
years, we extrapolate the missing data points with the previous monthly average of that 700 
year.  701 
            Here we take the AOD data at wavelengths of 440 nm and 675 nm measured at 702 
the AERONET Beijing station. We calculate the Ångström turbidity coefficient 𝛽 and 703 
Ångström parameter 𝛼 from the two bands measurements using Eq. (2.44-45). The AOD 704 
at 380 nm and 550 nm are then calculated using Eq. (2.43). Finally, we calculate the 705 
broadband aerosol optical depth (BAOD) using Eq. (2.20).  706 
 707 
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            The broadband aerosol optical depth in 2013, 2014 and 2015 are compared to the 708 
AOD data recorded at the SWERA TMY file for Beijing. We plot the synthesized 2014 709 
BAOD data from AERONET and the BAOD in the TMY file in the Figure 12 below. It 710 
can be observed that the recent measured AOD data have a larger variation compare to 711 
the AOD from the TMY file. This indicates the AOD data at the TMY file are not likely 712 
representative of recent conditions in Beijing. We tried to confirm on the resources of the 713 
AOD recordings in the SWERA TMY file, however as the SWERA project is terminated 714 
years ago, the data sources are hardly mentioned at any of the project reports we could 715 
find. We could infer from many sources that the solar radiation data (DNI, GHI, DIF) in 716 
SWERA TMY files are generated by the NREL’s METSTAT model. The hourly AOD 717 
data linked to the METSTAT model are simulated through empirical equations according 718 
to the geographic location (Gueymard 2012, Sengupta, Habte et al. 2015).   719 
 720 
Figure 12. Comparison of the broadband aerosol optical depth in TMY weather file and 721 



























3.2 Projection of AOD for Beijing in 2050 723 
 In addition to the current status of AOD and the historical data from the TMY, we 724 
also project the expected AOD level of Beijing in 2050. The general consensus is that the 725 
pollution level in China would decrease as a consequence of the stringent emission 726 
regulations and progresses made in renewable and clean energy technologies. However, 727 
aerosols in the atmosphere are very closely related to the climate and other metrological 728 
phenomenon, the climate change would also play a significant role in predicting the 729 
future aerosol concentrations.  730 
            (Zhang and Reid 2010) have analyzed the ten-year MODIS (Moderate Resolution 731 
Imaging Spectroradiometer) and MISR (Multi-angle Imaging Spectroradiometer) AOD 732 
data, both being satellite derived AOD data. Results show a decadal increase of AOD in 733 
Eastern China being 0.07-0.1. We take the trend concluded from the past ten-year AOD 734 
as our worst scenario, i.e. assume we will not have any form of mitigation in aerosol 735 
emissions and the pollution will keep getting worse.  736 
            In a different scenario, we are being optimistic about the future aerosol levels and 737 
predict the AOD will reduce in consequence. (Jiang, Liao et al. 2013) have investigated 738 
the projected 2000–2050 changes in concentrations of aerosols in China, the aerosol 739 
projection has relied on the climate and emissions change given by the IPCC A1B 740 
scenario. The work concluded that the net reduction of seasonal mean PM2.5 741 
concentrations in eastern China by 1–8 µg m−3 (or 10–40 %) over 2000– 2050. As AOD 742 
and PM2.5 follows a close to linear relationship, we assume the same reduction in AOD 743 
levels in 2050. Based on these AOD trends, we could generate two future AOD profiles 744 
with either optimistic or pessimistic projections. The daily AOD profiles of 2014 745 
synthesized in previous section is taken as the base of the modification. The four 746 
scenarios of daily AOD profiles are listed as follows. Figure 13 illustrate the different 747 
AOD profiles in the month of July.  748 
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- Scenario 2050 A: optimistic projection AOD level in 2050, assuming the daily 749 
average AOD will drop 30% based on the scenario 2014 AOD profile.  750 
- Scenario 2050 B: pessimistic projection AOD level in 2050, assuming the daily 751 
average AOD will increase at the rate of 0.1/decade based on the scenario 2014 752 
AOD profile. 753 
- Scenario 2014: Synthesized AOD profile based on the 2013 -2015 AERONET 754 
AOD level 2.0 product, with 2014 AOD data being the bone and 2013, 2015 data 755 
being the supplementary for the missing data points. 756 
- Scenario TMY: daily AOD in the SWERA TMY file. 757 
 758 
 759 
Figure 13. Comparison of daily aggregated broadband optical depth for the 4 scenarios 760 
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3.3  Creation of New Weather Files   764 
            In order to perform building energy simulation, a complete weather file is needed.  765 
The clear sky models described in Chapter 2 provide methods to calculate clear sky solar 766 
irradiances given AOD as a major input, however, these solar data cannot be directly 767 
used in the building energy simulation due to the cloud information being unknown. In 768 
this project, we are focused on the AOD variations and its impact on building energy 769 
consumptions, therefore, we want to control other variants to be constant.  770 
            Figure 14-15 illustrate the procedures generating new DNI and GHI for different 771 
scenarios. For scenarios DNI, we first calculate TMY aerosol transmittance (𝜏ij,ÅÆÇ) 772 
using Eq. (2.19) given the TMY AOD data as input. We then take the DNI data from the 773 
TMY file and divided by	𝜏ij,ÅÆÇ, the remaining portion is then multiplied by the 774 
scenarios aerosol transmittance (𝜏ij,\jneqpmf) to get the scenario cloudy DNI, these 775 
procedures are shown in Eq. (3.1). 776 
𝐷𝑁𝐼\jneqpmf = 𝐷𝑁𝐼ÅÆÇ ∙
²µ¸,¶¦¸¥¯È
²µ¸,ÉÊË
                                  (3.1)                                                777 
 The scenario GHI are calculated in a slightly different way, and this is because 778 
that the calculation of cloudy GHI in Eq. (2.25) is in a different form with the DNI 779 
calculation in Eq. (2.12). We first calculate the TMY clear sky GHI using the Bird clear 780 
sky model (Eq. (2.35)), the perceptible water information is also taken from the TMY file 781 
and linked to the Bird model. Next, we calculate the cloud modifier, 𝑘𝑡𝑚 from TMY 782 
clear sky GHI and cloudy GHI using Eq. (2.25), here we further simplify this equation 783 
such that, 784 
𝑘𝑡𝑚 = dÌ­
d«
                                                       (3.2)                                                785 
            Lastly, the scenario DIF is calculated based on the intrinsic relationship between 786 
GHI, DNI and DIF using Eq. (2.41). 787 
            The above mentioned procedures are performed for a whole year (8760 hours) for 788 
each scenario, we then replace the GHI DNI and DIF in the TMY file with the calculated 789 
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scenarios solar irradiance data to generate new sets of weather files. The procedures of 790 


















































Figure 15. Procedure of generating GHI 817 
 818 






























            Figure 16-18 plot the monthly aggregated GHI, DNI and DIF for the TMY and 826 
each scenario. Table 2-4 listed the annual total GHI, DNI and DIF for the four scenarios. 827 
            It is clear that the variation in aerosols emissions has caused effects on the 828 
simulated solar irradiances. For the annual total global horizontal irradiance (GHI), the 829 
2014 scenario shows a reduction of 1.7 %, the 2050A scenario shows an increase of 2.5 830 
% and 2050B shows a reduction of 7.6 %, in comparison to the TMY scenario; For the 831 
annual total direct normal irradiance (DNI), the 2014 scenario shows a reduction of 13.3 832 
%, the 2050A scenario shows an increase of 10.5 % and 2050B shows a reduction of 49.4 833 
%, in comparison to the TMY scenario; For the annual total diffuse horizontal irradiance 834 
(DIF), the 2014 scenario shows an increase of 7.3 %, the 2050A scenario shows a 835 
reduction of 3.5 % and 2050B shows an increase of 23.5 %, in comparison to the TMY 836 
scenario. The solar shifting effect can be observed from these variations. When the haze 837 
pollution is severe, part of the direct normal irradiance is absorbed and truncated, and 838 
other part is scattered and added to the diffuse horizontal irradiance. When the haze 839 
pollution is getting better, an opposite trend is observed. The hypothesis 1 is proved to be 840 















Table 2. Annual Total GHI for the 4 scenarios 855 
Scenarios TMY 2014 2050A 2050B 
Annual Total GHI 
(kWh/m-2) 1513 1487 1551 1399 
Percent Increase based 








Table 3. Annual Total DNI for the 4 scenarios 862 
Scenarios TMY 2014 2050A 2050B 
Annual Total DNI 
(kWh/m-2) 1189 1031 1314 601 
Percent Increase based 
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Table 4. Annual Total DIF for the 4 scenarios 870 
Scenarios TMY 2014 2050A 2050B 
Annual Total DIF 
(kWh/m-2) 825 885 796 1019 
Percent Increase based 
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CHAPTER 4 878 
IMPACTS ON BUILDING ENERGY PERFORMANCE 879 
4.1 Case Study Building Model 880 
 We take the Chinese reference building model created by Peng Xu’s group at 881 
Tongji University of China as our case study building model. The reference building is a 882 
5-floor medium office building with gross floor area of 3800 m2 and floor height of 3.6 883 
m. Floor plan is illustrated in figure 20. Each floor has two separated zones with identical 884 
internal load density: lighting density is 8 W/m2, appliances density is 8 W/m2 and people 885 
4 m2/Person. The window-to-wall ratio is 36% and the building shape coefficient is 0.17. 886 
The U factor for exterior wall, roof and windows are 0.567 W/ (m2·K), 0.569 W/ (m2·K) 887 
and 2.67 W/ (m2·K), respectively. The window SHGC is 0.821 and visible light 888 
transmittance is 0.812. Cooling are supplied by fan coil units in summer and heating is 889 
supplied through district heating and radiators. During occupied hours, the thermostat is 890 
set to 24 °C in summer and 22 °C in winter. During unoccupied hours, set points are 40 891 
°C and 13 °C for summer and winter separately. A constant relative humidity of 50% is 892 
maintained in both summer and winter. The cooling supply air temperature is 16 °C and 893 
32 °C for heating. Cold and hot supply water temperatures are 7 °C and 90 °C 894 
respectively. The water pump and fan both have a constant mass/air flow rate. All 895 
equipment are sized based on the design day method based on the weather file. Table 5 896 








Figure 19. 3D model of the case study medium office building 904 
 905 


















































4.2 Building Energy Analysis 912 
            To further study the building’s response to the AOD variation, we performed 913 
dynamic building simulation using EnergyPlus to evaluate the hourly energy 914 
consumption of the reference building. The weather files generated based on the four 915 
AOD scenarios serve as the boundary conditions of the building model.  916 
            Table 6 lists the annual Energy Use Intensity (EUI) breakdown for each weather 917 
scenario. Figure 21 illustrates the comparison of EUI of different scenarios.  918 
            Figure 22-23 show the cooling (HVAC) energy consumption and the heating 919 
(district heating) energy consumption of the reference building under different scenarios 920 
of projected climatic conditions.  921 
 922 









EUI	(kWh/m2)	 TMY	 2014	 2050A	 2050B	
Heating	(District	Heating)	 23.65	 24.88	 23.30	 28.32	
Cooling	 18.94	 18.95	 19.14	 18.66	
Interior	Lighting	 16.18	 16.18	 16.18	 16.18	
Interior	Equipment	 18.80	 18.80	 18.80	 18.80	
Fans	 3.51	 3.51	 3.51	 3.50	
Pumps	 0.71	 0.71	 0.71	 0.71	
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Figure 22. HVAC electricity consumption for the four scenarios 941 
 942 
 943 
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            From EUI breakdowns shows in Table 6, we see apparent alternations in district 946 
heating energy among the four scenarios, whereas less variations in cooling energy 947 
consumption.  948 
            The optimistic scenario (2050A) shows a reduction of 1.5 % in (district) heating 949 
energy. We could interpret these outcomes through intuition that when the haze pollution 950 
is severe, less solar energy could penetrate the aerosol particles and finally pose on the 951 
building envelope, therefore in winter the “free heating” opportunity is reduced, and more 952 
heating energy is needed. In summer, the heavy aerosols in a severe scenario help block 953 
the heat from the solar and keep the building cool where less cooling energy are 954 
demanded.  955 
            The less variations observed in cooling energy compared to heating energy among 956 
the four scenarios could be attributed to the nature of cooling and heating equipment (i.e. 957 
the cooling COP is higher than the efficiency of district heating). 958 












4.3 Heating Load Analysis and Implications on System Sizing  970 
            Heating loads of the reference building are further evaluated under each climatic 971 
scenario. Figure 25 shows the cumulative probability of scenario heating loads. The value 972 
of building heating load at the 0.996th quantile of the CDF is used for system sizing (Sun, 973 
Gu et al. 2014), which means if we size the heating energy system based on this value, 974 
the heating demand could be met at 99.6% of the total hours of the simulation period. 975 
This value would be interesting for us to further investigate how aerosol emission 976 
variation would impact the district heating system capacity in meeting the heating 977 
demand. Figure 24 shows the 99.6 percentile of cumulative heating load for each 978 
scenario, the 0.996th quantile of the CDF for TMY, 2014, 2050A and 2050B are 298.2 979 
kW, 305.8 kW, 300.6 kW, and 314.3 kW. The same value calculated based ASHRAE 980 
design day is 381.9 kW. This implies the current system sizing based on ASHREA design 981 
day method could meet the heating demands under all possible scenarios evaluated in this 982 
study, hypothesis 3 is therefore rejected from this conclusion. However, it also indicates 983 
there are huge potential waste of capacity in current design day method.  984 
 985 
Table 7. Critical heating load for each scenario 986 
Scenarios TMY 2014 2050A 2050B ASHREA Design Day 
Critical Heating Load 
for Sizing (kW) 298.2 305.8 300.6 314.3 381.9 
Comparisons to 
scenario TMY (%) 
 



















































Figure 25. Cumulative probability distribution of building hourly heating load for the 1007 
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CHAPTER 5 1014 
CONSCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 1015 
5.1 Conclusion Remarks 1016 
 The following conclusions result from this study: 1017 
1. AOD has an apparent impact on the modeled solar irradiance data (GHI, DNI, 1018 
DIF) which are potentially used in accessing building energy performance. By 1019 
replacing the AOD in current TMY weather file with three different AOD 1020 
profiles, the AERONET measurements on 2014, the optimistic and the pessimistic 1021 
projections in 2050, the variation of solar irradiance has been observed. The 1022 
results show that the increase of AOD levels will have a small negative impact on 1023 
GHI, a larger negative impact on DNI, and a positive impact on DIF. These 1024 
observations align well with findings from similar studies. 1025 
2. The AOD profile used in the current TMY weather file from the SWERA project 1026 
is unrepresentative and underestimates the AOD levels if compare to the recently 1027 
measured data for 2014. This leads to a redistribution of a part of the direct solar 1028 
irradiance that is either absorbed or scattered, and thereby increases diffuse solar 1029 
irradiance. From our study the building district heating energy consumption 1030 
increases by 5 % due to this shift.  1031 
3. The variation of solar irradiance due to the current and future projections of AOD 1032 
shows apparent impacts on building energy consumptions, with small impacts on 1033 
cooling electricity consumption and large impact on (district) heating energy 1034 
consumption. Under a pessimistic prediction of the AOD levels in 2050, where 1035 
we assume the current pace in aerosol emissions to be constant, the monthly 1036 
average heating energy consumption could increase 10 % compared to the TMY 1037 
scenario. 1038 
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4. The 99.6th percentile heating load for all scenarios are found to be below the 1039 
critical heating load generated by the ASHRAE design day method. This indicate 1040 
the current sizing method is safe enough considering all possible aerosol emission 1041 
scenarios that are restrained in this study. However, the 2014 and 2050B scenarios 1042 
have show increases in the critical heating load by 2.6 % and 5.4 %, respectively, 1043 
comparing to the TMY scenario. 1044 
5.2 Future Work  1045 
 The future work should target: 1046 
1. Evaluation of other effects of haze pollution on building outcomes, such as 1047 
daylighting, natural ventilation potentials, HVAC system efficiency, occupants 1048 
activity, appliances etc. 1049 
2. Current study does not consider the correlation between AOD and other 1050 
environmental variables (dry bulb temperature, wet bulb temperature, relative 1051 
humidity etc.). In reality, the aerosol levels could have a direct or indirect impacts 1052 
on the atmosphere and the surrounding environment. In the future, one needs to 1053 
quantify these correlation effects and modify all impacted environmental 1054 
variables in new weather files.  1055 
3. The uncertainties in the modeling procedures and the measurement data are not 1056 
well discussed in this study. Future work in this direction should include literature 1057 
review on the solar radiation model uncertainties and AOD measurement 1058 
uncertainties. The model form uncertainties introduced in calculating the aerosol 1059 
transmittance can be represented in utilizing different aerosol transmittance 1060 
algorithms in conjunction with measurements. 1061 
4. Re-evaluate the future building energy consumption considering both aerosols 1062 
emissions and climate change. 1063 
 51 
5. This study only evaluates the building performance for one type of buildings 1064 
(office building) and one Chinese city (Beijing). The future work should include 1065 
more Chinese cities as well as building types.   1066 
  1067 
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